
VEP43I 41TTAGE.a"
pan:TAIT" !Fp: clirecteck._suph a hab-
it is aftell retaitied:. through life. Many

41:44 s4a9t.;just , -others_ (10,_ tyitlynit
investigating int_the,lnsOves, This we

"guard against: _

_

shpuld endeavor. by Miesr
ioniny.and:illustptstimzs, not only tofiF
plyfuet.iyn the mind,_"but to,cause those

tfdris to be di:lestett,:as thefood is in, the
so as to torus the

itse
A recitation should,be something more

. than tt.. lON fOrmA ,recital of what, has
been learned in the boas: The truths of
gvery lesson learned, should by some
peat -is be impressed on the mind so as
peter to beforgotten, .

Pis we Fun many times accomplish
.by means pfsimple illustrations and suit-
iiLleflyparalys,, ,

Agarl-- We should excite tch,,olesame'l
enridatio4 pur ;c4octis. Nothing will
pperate more 'effectually upon the minds
-pf ionic pupils, than aproper desireto ex-

l'hey should he excited by a noble
ambition. This depends almost wholly
pn the Teacher. If he manifests a desire,
for thew. 10 excel, and an interest in their

. . •

Studies, the school vrill soon bemoved by
the same spirit.

To effect all this, we should have some
'system or plan to work upon. Many,

_.&i.specially at our cemmen schools, obtain,
, ell the educatiiin they ever possess, withl:

'put' order or system, studying whatever,
;hey may happen to fancy, or. whatever
;limns' most 'convenient at the time. As
Drell might the carpenter attempt to con,
ptruct a building without order or arrange-

- merit, It is certainly the teacher's duty
to arrange and assign the branches each
tiehorat should study, and then he should
riept acme _plan of teaching, and never
al to carry it out.
'We'can see snarly difficulties to oven-

Thebefore we can accomplish this.--L-
The great dissitunlarity of text-hooks, 1'
prevents our classifying scholars as we
Item best for them. Irregular attend- I'
pee"- of scholars, and far more than all, I
the short, .time wo have charge. of our

,-;school. We can, in one term get a school
well arranged,each scholar pursuing

. what seems, hest adapted to his capacity, i
when we mist resign our place to be fill,
pd by another,- wl7o, perhaps will undo

- what we have done, orteach upon entire-
;.' a different plan, thus at once, destroy-
.. ing the effect of our labors, and prevent-

ing any lasting benefit to.,the scholars.
This constant change of teachers we can-
not pievent, b,nt can we not at our Insti-
tutea and .4ssocia ions adopt similar.plaus
i)fleaehing, so th t if changes are made,

c.;he system we adopt may be continued ?

We may conclude then that the great
.. 'kirk of elevating the common schools to

...the intellectual rz..iik they should reach,
Tests with 'us, the teie'riets: We alone
can prevent the farther extension of the
evils resulting from the superficialeduca-
ion of the ,masses of our people.

7' • The great exertions that arc being
made, by our Co" Supt. and other literary-

- inen will net effectthis. It is our duty
to.adopt, and put in practice, measures

. daviied- for. improvement in teaching.
All that others can do will not make these

_inssur schools thorough, thinking sehol-
Airs. Is not, the object to be attained
•-WortliY to incite us to constant, unceasing'

o.ertinns?.. Let us then become thorough
:tetieliewfaithfully instilling the truthi of
,pvery.leszou luta the minds of our pupils.
Let us rouse up and bring into notion all
their faculties. We must teach them, to

think, to think for themselves. Oars is
pot a' easy quiet

_ task. 0, no !

- must work-r;work energetically and-con-
swigs; We must awaken an interest in
-all we teach, rouse the ambition, and show
-the scholarthat he Too has, something to

The werk is great, but are we not
:üblo to:accomplish it ? Let is commence
,stow; and not cease our endeavors till the
mmmon Sehooli rank first with the literary
-Institutions ofourcountry, and, methinks,
:Ike shall receive the gratitude of all.

Ohall we not try ?

Rev. C. M. Blake then delivered an
jiblo.,lecture on_ the subject .of History.
Mcifionisd tp tender a -vote of thanks to

'Rey. Mr/Blake,' for his instructive and
interesting address and also to the essay-
sts,and that a dopy of each he requested
tarimblication Carried.
"The follekving Res. was offered. Re':
laved-that the members of the Associa-.
(inn* Most cardially thank the inhabi-
Wits o Lewisville and vicinity for the

pitality-they have shown during the
Meeting 'of the A.ssociaticin,. Unanimous-
,lF:ll44l4,44,

Nllti9e4 toadjourn, when we adjourn .
at-Oswayo Village at 10 A.

• Ittii 91114-6 last'Thursday of May next; to

lield'aeileiiina. ;a fuilews, viz.: Thnrsday"
I.4fot.clocki A. DL, P. M. add" "ever4og,
gad ,Friday 10 A. X. to hold the closinc,
lessiop,, _carried. - -

-

dent tllou ftpppinteil
f.)::GrrehilV and, O. P. Rooks to

d'pliveyPratinns;andE.Co.rdelia Ilydorn,
Ryden-. Raymond. 'end
...y4d.eifilaye at the neit Meeting. ',"

very apprzipriate
Tqtyer*the'itiff,

Otillotite ,n,sidjouinod. :

J:.M. SPAFFORD Preet.
•

W See'Y

'Bisigiang. have concluded"a treaty 'with the Federal
Gpayernnient,by Which, -.-for a...censiderar
tion, they have relinquished to the, Uni.
ted,States all thd laudem nas to which
they. 'are entitled, .under, the treaties • of
11833 and 1842, amountipg.to 320:ReFEB

i Foy foul, and making about 20,000 acres, • •

• i" ,' 4-11iNtE`I#APRIt , . „

ft Hie* Want:, to :heirlinte ..j curie
sang; come to my house to-night," said a
man to his friend: 41 We liaVe,a love-loni
fellow in the village, who was sadly. wreck—,--7.--

110 `V
~,

-

--
_

~ , •

ed 14 the. refusal of; a ;girl that 1,ea.(1,hv . .
1 ARA) ASSOCIA::I3.ON.;

PHILADELPHIA: '
been paying attention to for ayearor more. I : Benevolent instilittian;establislred ;by- .4des:7,
It is seldom he will ever attempt the song, I endowmentfor the relief Sisk and dis-

but when
1! • • ,ell y .he 'ddes, I you he driiws tres.r.id, afflicted:with; ririgent and

, . , Epidemic diseases.

tears frnin eyes unused) to weeping. -
,

.rp6 all Parsons afflicted with Skual Meas.
A small select couipariy had assembled' I es, such as SPERMATORRHCEA,..SEMI,,

in a ),leasant Parlor; and were gladly chat_ INAL WEAKNESS, 'IMPOTF,NCE, !.DONOR- 1
! itIiCEA; GLEET, - SYPHILIS, the 'Vice of

ting and. e'
young-mailwhen a tall younmail ! ON ANITA, or SELF ABUSE, .tc,, &c.

".

,Pl474hipWe _peculirface and air iii, 1' The HOWARD ASSOCIATION, IaNiCNV of
I the awful destruction of human' life; caused

' ~ .

,stantlyiarreSted attention. -He was very Iby Sexual diseases, and t,'-e :leoeptions! pram-I

pale With that dear,! vivid complexion.; iised upon the unfortunate victims 'ofsuch
! • ' ', ' . • I diseases by Quacks, several years ago directed
which dark .haired consumptives so often 1thiiir Consulting Surgeon, as a CIIARITABLE'
have. 11 His LocksWere black ,as jet, and !ACTWorthy of their name; to open a-Dispen

i ... -4: - 1 sary for the treatment of this class ofdiseases,
; hung Orofusely upon.a square white col- in all their forms, and to' give MEDICAL AD,
!tar, [- His eyes were very large and spirit-, VICE, GRATIS, to all who apply by letter,,

• !with a description of their condition .:(ar
ual, aid d hiS brew .such an one as a poet i occupation, habits of life • dm.,) and in"case;
should have. But ft r a certain wander., lof extreme poverty, to FU'IINISII MFDICINES
il:g lolik, - a casual observer would- have 1 FREE OF CHARGE. It is-needless

highest
• -i' -- film - . .

that the Association commands the 1.1!„,4e5t
prunottliCed a Min. of iuncommon in- - medical skill of the age, and will- furnish the

telleet!Ual powers. The words " poor fel- most approved modern treatment. !- 1, • The Directors, on a review of the past, feel'
low," and ";)tow sad he looks," went the , assured that their labors imthis sphere of be-
ronnO, es he came forward, bowed to the; iir,valmit effort, have been of "great benefit to

the afflicted, especially to the young, and they
dompdny, and tech his seat.. Oue.or two: have resolved to devote themselves, " with re-,
though less girlslauzhed as they whis- 1trwed zeal, to this very IreLporiant tut much'

„,,,,,,A!! r, wa.s, „lovo oraowci,,___bilt th... I despised cause.! . .pe„..,...[. ..
' I Just Published by the Association, a rte.. ,

rest the company treated him with Ns ' port on Hporiantorthcca, or Seminal Weakness,
1 ” 4 ' " the Vice of Onanism, Masturbation or Self-:
specttul deffereuce., , , Abuse, and other Diseases of the Sexual Or-

' It was late in the evening when the gans, by the Consulting Surgeon, which will'

sine:3g was proposed, "and to ask him to be sent by mail, (in a sealed envelope,) FREE

,

OF CHARGE, on receipt of TWO STAMPS
,sing f Annie Laurie" was a task of un- for postage:. .

com4in delicacy. One song after anoth- Address, - for Report or treatment, Dr.
- ;-. GEORGE R. CALHOUN, Consulting Surgeon,

er was sung,_ and-. at last that one -was Howard AssoCiation, No. 2 South NinthStreet;
named. At it. 4 mention the young man 1Philadelphia, Pa. ,-

• -, 1 rty order of the Directors.
[grew 'deadly pale, but did not speak ; he I EZRA D. ITEARTWELL, President,
seemed instantly to be lost in.a reverie. , GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary,:, [o:34Lly

(' The name of the girl who treated him
,so badly was Annie," said a lady whis-
poring to a new guest— " but oh i I wish
he would sing it ; nobody else eau do it

; .

justiee,."- [ • • •
; "do one dare sing Annie Laurie be-
-1 fore You Charles," said an elderly lady ;

;" would it be top much for me to ask you
to fitior the conipany with it ?" -she add-
ed, timidly.. ! - • : i

Ile (lid not reply for. a moment—his'
lips; quivered a little, and then looking up [
as Ole saw a spiritual preSenee, be bc.'
gar 4 Every sound .was hushed=and it
seemed as if his voice Were the voice •of
an ,angel._ The tones vibrated through
nerve, and, pulse, and. heart, and made
one shiver with. the pathos of his feeling;
never was-beard melody in a human voice
like ithat-,--so plaintiye so tender and

IIIfORTANT-DISOCOVERY,
CONSUMPTION

AND ALL
DISEASES OVTHE LUNGS AND THROAT

ARE POSITIVELY
CURABLE BY INIKALATION,,

WHICH conveys the remedies to the cavi-
ties in the lungs through the air passa-

ges, and coining in direct contact with the
'disease, neutralizes the tubercular matter, -al-
lays the cough,' causes a free and easy expec-
toration, heals the lungs, purifies the blood,_
impartsrenewed vitality to the nervous system;
giving that tone and energy so indispensable
for the restoration of health. To be able to
:state confidently that Consumption is. curable
by inhalation, is to me a source of unalloyed
pleasure. It is;as much under the control oc,
medical treatment as any other formidable!
disease; ninety out of every hundred cases
can be cared in the first stages, and fifty per
cent. in the secbnd ; but in-the third stage' it
is impossible to save more than five per rent.,
for the Lungs are so cut up by the disease as
to-bid defiance to medical skill. Even, how-
ever, in the last stages, Inhalation affords ex-
traordinary relief to the suffering attending
this fearful scourge, which annually destroys
ninety-five thousand persons in the United
States alone ; and a correct calculation shows
that of the preSent population 'of the earth;
eighty millions:are destined to Ell the Con-
sumptive's graves.

Truly the quiver of death has no arrow so
fatal as Consumption. In all ages it hasbeen
the great, enemy of life,' for it spares neither
age nor sex, but sweeps off alike the brave,
Uri beautiful, the graceful and the gifted: By
the help of that Supreme Being from whom
cometh every gOod and perfect gift, I am en,

"alibied to offer -to the afflicted a permanent
and speedy cue in Consumption. The first
cause of tubercles is from impure blood, and
the immediate effect produced by their depo-
sition in the lungs is to prevent the free ad-
mission of air into the air cells, which causes
a weakened vitality through the entire system.
Then surely it IS more rational to expect great-
er.good from- Medicines entering the cavities
of the lungs titan from those - administered
through the stomach; the patient will always
find the lungi free and the breathing easy, af-
ter Inhaling remedies. Thus, Inhalation is a
local remedy, nevertheless it acts constitution,
ally, and' with more power and certainty than
remedies administered by the stomach.-- To
prove the'powerful and direct infinenen of this

!this mode, of administlation, chloroform
inhaled will entirely destroy sensibility in a
few minutes, paralyzing the entire nervous
system, so thrit:a limb maybe amputated with-
'tint the slightest pain; Inhaling the ordinary
burning gas will destroy lifo tu a few hours.

The inhalation of ammonia will rouse the
system when fainting'or apparently dead. The

I odor. of many of the medicines is perceptible
in the skin a few minutes after beingliahaled,
and may be immediately detected, in the blood.-
A convincing proof of the constitutional effects
of' inhalation, is the fact that sickness is al-
ways 'produced' by breathino•e'foul air--is not
this positive evidence that proper remedies,
carefully prepilred and judiciously adminis-
tered through the lungs Should produce the
happiest results? During eighteen! years'
practice, many thousands suffering from dis-
eases of the Biggs eqd throat, bare been un-
der my care, and f have effect.eciman.y.repark-
able cures 'even after the sufferers had .been
pronounced inthe last stages, whichfully sat-
isfies Me:that gogsutription is no longer afatal
disease: I. My' treatment -of consumption is
original, and fflunded on long experience and
a thorough inVestigation. pnifectaegualti-.
tance,with the:nature of tubercles, &c., .etia-,
bles !tti distinguish, readily; the various
forms of ; disease that "simulate consumption,
and apply the draper remedies,, rarelyr being
mistaken even 1r! ft. single casc.! Thifamil-
iarity, inl connection withcertalti.-pathological
and inicrascoPie discoveries, enables me tore-
lieve the lungs from the'effects 'Lot' ,contracted.
chests, to"enlarge the chest, pruify the blciOd;
impart to it renewed vitality, giving 'energy
and tonato the entire system.

Medicines with full directions sent to any
part:of the United States and 'Oaundai bY,Pa-
tientscommunicating their symptoms byletter.
But the cure. would bo more. 'certain ifi the
patient should' pay me as-visit, Which wOttld
give me an opportunity to examine the 'kings
and enahle mo 'prescribewith Much greater
Certainty, and then the cure aould-be effected
Without my seeing the' patient again: •

earnests
He sat with his head thrown back, his

eyes half olosed—the rocks of dark hair
glistening against his Ipale temples,. his
tine throat.swelling with the rioh tones,
his hands lightly folded before him; and
as he sung=" •

4ncl 'twee there that Anxie Laurie
Gave me her promisetrue"— .

it seemed as if he shook from head to
foot .withemotion. Many a lip trembled
—land there•-was no jesting, no laughing;
but instead, tears in more than one eye.

And on he sung, andon, holding every
one' in wrapt attentieli, till he.eame to the
last verse---- .

"Like dew on'thc gowan lying
Is the fai of her fairy'feet—,

And like winds in snminer sighing
Her voice is low and sweet;
Aatl she's a world to me—

He' paused a moment before headded—
And,for honnie Annie Laurie

lay me down and die."

There-was a long 'and solemn Silence,
The black locks seemed to grow blacker ;

and white temples'whiter----almost imper-
ceptibly, the head kept falling back—the
eyes N 9 ere close shut. 'One glanced at

another—all' seemed' awe struck—till the
sane perSon. ITho had urged him to sing,
laid her. hand gently on his,shoulder, say-

,in,4l
i( Charles; Charles
Thou came husha thrill of horror

crept through every frame—the poor tried
heart bad ,tseased .to beat—the love-be-
trayed, was Olive Branch.

BEAUTIFUL'INCIDErri---A naval
officer; tieing -at sea on a dreadful 'storm,
his lady was sitting,in the cabinnear him
and filled with alarm for the safety ofthe
vessel, was se surprised at his composure
and serenity, that she cried oilt

"My dear,are Ton not afraid ? flOw
is it possible you can be"so calm in sUCh
a dreadful storm ?"

Ile rose,-from his • chair, lashed to the
deck, supporting 'himself by a pillar of
the hed place, drew ,his sword, and point-
ing to the breast of his Wife, eitelaimed :

.A.re you not ai'4ictr' = •
,She:instaptly. answered "No."

Why said.the officer.
.•4tßeeaus,e," , rejoined the lady, -. I

know that this sword is in. ,the handi,of
my husband, sail ho leves,me too Well to
hu&me,'! '

";Theli,".said.he, ‘!remember, I know
in whom I believe; and that -he holds the
linda irk His fists," and. thik water in the
bollew gfHip hands;„

'43.; W. GRAHAM,
Office 1131'Filbert Street, (Old

?No. 109;) below TwelftbsiPHILADELPHIA') PA. :_

BRONCIIIIIMVIIOOPING-COUGH,
• CROUP, WIEWA, AND'"

• 'CONSUMPTION.'
.• TO,CURE A COLD, •WITH HEADACHE-I

AND SORENESS OF THE BODY. Take'the
Cherry Pectoral ongoingto bed and wrap up
warm, to sweat during the night. • I. :FOR ACOLD ANDICOUGH,, take in merit-.
ing, coon n.rol evening, according° the direc-1
Lions on the bottle, and the difficultywill coon
be removed.: None will longsuffer from: this
trouble when they find' it Can be so readily
cured. .Persons afilisted with a seated cough,
which breaks, them,of their rest at:night, will
find' y taking the Cherry, Pectoral on. going
to'bed, they-may be sure of sound, unbroken
sleep, and consequent, reffeshinv rest. 'Great
relief from suffering, and an ultimate oure, is
afforded to thousands who are thus:afflicted,:
by this invaluable remedy. . •

-Frein its agreeable, effects in these 'cases;
many findihernseltei.unWilling to forego its
use' when the necessity for it has ceased. • -.

TO •SLNGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
this remedy is invaluable, as by its,action on
the throat and,:lungs, when taken in small
quantities, it removes all hoarseness in a few
!Mors, and wonderfully increases. the' power
and flexibility of the voice. -

• ASTHMA is. gelierally.much relieved, -and
often wholly cured by Cherry Peotoral. But
there are some cases so obstinate as to yield
entirely to na medicine, The CURRY PECTO•
Rm. will cure them if they can Le owed;

. BRONCHITIS or irritation of thethroat and
upper portiOn of the lungs, may be cured :by
takirig Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent
dose's. The.tmeotufertable oppreslion is soon
relieVed.

FOR-CROUP. Give an emetic of antimony,
to be followed by „large and frequent doses of
the Cherry Pectoral, until it subdues the dis-
ease. If taken in!season, it will not fail to
cure. •

WHOOPING COUGH may be broken up!
and soon Cured. by the use of Cherry Pectoral. I

THE INFLUENZA is speedily removed by,
this remedy. Numerous instances have been I
noticed where whole Families were protected'
from any serious consequences, while their
neighbors without the'Cherry Pectoral, were
suffering from the disease.
-FOR CONSUMPTION in its earliest stages,

it should be taken finder the advice, ofa good
physician.if possible, and In every case with a
careful regard to:the printed directions on the
bottle. If judiciously used, and the patient is
carefully nursed meantime, it will seldomfail
to subdue the disease.

• For settled CONSUMPTION of the Ludo,'
the Cinianv PECTORAL should be given in do-:
sex adapted to what the patient requires and;
can bear. It always affords relief, and not',
unfrequently cures patients that were consid-•
erect past hope. There are many thousands
scattered all over the country,, who feel and
publicly proclaim that they owe" their lives
and present health to the Cherry Pectoral. -

Many years of 'trial, instead of impairing
the public confidence in this medicine; has
won 'for it an appreciation and .notoriety by
far exceeding the most sanguine expectations
of its friend:s. :Nothing' bnt its intrinsic, vir-
tues and the unmistakeable benefit conferred
on thousands of sufferers, 'could Originate and
and nmintain the reputzition it enjoys. While
many inferior lemedies thrust upon the corn=
munity, liavelgiled and been discarded, this
has gained friends by every trial, conferred
benefits-on the afflicted they can never forget,
and produced cures too numerous and too re-
markable to be forgottea... . • ••

While- it is fraud upon the public to pretend
that any one medicine will infallibly cure=
still there is abundant proof that the CherrY
Pectoral does not only as a general thing,-but
almost invariably cure the maladiesfor•which
it is employed.

s time makes these facts wider and better
known, thii medicine has gradually become
the best reliance of the afflicted, from the log .-

cabin of the American Peasant, to the palaces
of European Rings. -

The CUERRY PECTORAL 19 manufactured by
a practical Chemist, and every ounce of it un-
der his own eye, with invariable accuracy and
care. ; It is sealed and protected by law from
counterfeits, consequently can be relied on as
genuine without adulteration. •
Prepared and sold by JAMES C.AIER. Frac-

tient arid Analytical Chemist,Lowcll, Mass.

Sold by SEITH & JONES and D. W. SPEN-
CER, Coudersport, and by country merchants
and druggists everywhere. 10::5—, 1m. •

•

•

NEW GOODS.
Lovr Prices and Iteap'y ray,

AT SHARON 'CENTER,
•

/VIE .SUBSCRIBERS are offering for. sale,
IL an entirely -mew stock, consisting of
DRY. GOODS, GROCERIES, HARDWARE, .

CQOCKERY-,- -GLASS WARE, BOOTS
& SHOES, HATS, & CAPS, 11M-'

'BRF:LLAS, PARASOL ,

WINDOW-SHADES,
' WALL PAPER, READY
MADE CLOTHING, YANNEE

NOTIONS, &c., -&c.
In our selections the'wants of all ave bein

remembered. The Gentlemen can TO in our
stock of Ready' Made Clothing an clegant
Fashionable- suit, or a substantial Biisiness
suit, and we have Hats '4 Caps and, Boots:, &

Shoes to match.
The "Ladies can •flnd Fashionable, .11onnets.

beautifully trinimed, or bonnets and trimming;
a good 'aSktrtmerit of .Dress Goods; and ,trim-
mings; Gloves, Alitts, Hosiery and
And, last tint not, least., corded and ,Lskeletim
Skirti-; also; Rattaiid, Skirt-Whalebone-and
Bass Skirt4loops beauliful I Jet Ne{...kfaCes
and Bracelets, Corals, Faes, and too many.
other things to 4tunietate,al of )041i We_
are selling low for Caih;LUmber, or any kind
of Produce... FLOUR, 31.AL,, FLSH .0311-
stantbt hand:

_
•

•• • I ; W. 13. 1.1 J. ILiama.;vms.,
-Sharon Center,-Potter:„-Cog Pa., June 15„.

.
•.

. •
-

®RANGES ANDAND LEMONS jusi.recelie:d by
10:4 • Wu. S.. G- • ITES:I

i,

1111LE....4:611ED..MITSLINS and,a few o her (b. ,

1.."..ie1es in the-line of. Staple' Dry Gocil,/
loin: for cash -at: . E. K.ISPENCE 'Si

,10:3 . -,-. ~. ;- .• ' ' •,..- Di W.' S. •Al;i• ;..

INIt and starearbiels in tlie,'DrpBl
L sale I?y_. "IL

, , .

1 lh?efor
FEL 25;

•

ttie3c•iZein:ned,
pisirahle:.Steeket: •

STAPLE AND FANCY DflY GOons •
-

-to which they invite the attention of .all who
desire.to make purchases.- Our.stock is large
has. been' selected witlrgreat care; and is par-
ticularly. adapted to. the. wants.0 this section
of our country, _Our stock of Dry Goods con*:

DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS,RIBBONS,
EMBROIDERIES, PARASOLS'

CLOTHS, .CASSIMERES
VESTINGS. 007MESTICS,. - • . ; •

- SKIRTINGS;
-LINENS, • PRINTS, ,-•

HOSIERY, SHAWLS,'• -

=I

end 'a variety or other artipee; too 'numerous
to mention. We have also; a complete assort-
ment of .

I ,GROCERIF.S, HARDIWAILE• AND.
CROCKEPT_ '

• •1•

11 of which will- be sold _ uncommonly cheap
for icatl- pay, andfor app!roved. credit on r.s
eascnitble terms as any other t:stahlishment.

MANN &NICIIOLS.
Millport, Aug. 11, 1856.+-1.1:13 ly.

-it-*EttintE I$iTO~;~
WiaLlictryisoniist . erkz

ed. in gite.world

ru's. EtEGANT FaSCOLIT.m.LITERARY•AND iYaIIILY MONTHLY
MAGAZINE closes -141first. volume in' jun,
next. During:the few•hfier Months 'of its ex.
tence it bas attaineda popularity alley:Whit!
in the annals 'oft the ?rep.: . e

• The -publishers having tiffered liberalPre.
minors for.choice:literary...efforts, the.Storiei,
Romances, Essays,. PoCtry, and other spark.,
Hag and interesting reading was commenced
in January lastiand -.are being still.publh.l4.
ed in•the. Visitor. .r ! ' .

The NeW;Volume Willbe commenced h.
ly 1557, .greatly improved and
Each number will contain thirty two eitia
large sindroyal. octavo pages, makinga ma.
nificent Vlolume of nearlyi4oo pages for the.year—or !presenting an alnamint of- the chOi-
cest readily ,c'on all .subj.slets,- equal to, what
Would.cokin the' bdok Jores ati least. fai
cents, payable invariably in advance. • -

Somenf the most popul• r and brilliant male
and female contributors . re regular contri.'
butors and the publisberi
or expen.se:t.o reuderlhe .1
every tray acceptable to

•

will spare n 0 pnira
11,,Welcon Visiorl
-refined sal

gent community.
The publication is adapted to all classes cf-

people—the young and the old---aud Where.
ever seen and pefused, meets with universe]
acceptation.

NOW is the thin to- subseEibe to tilt
New Volume.

*** The.back numliers may be had. (to
complete sets) for 3 cents each, or fho•wlatia
series of 12 numbers for itwrstpt-vivp Cents.

Liberia. induceneuts'ito' Clubs- aucl. C.
vassers. I_

rerßemanbcr, our terms are :Fifty cents
fur one year, fur a single,copy, or three cep-
ies will- be sent underline cover or address'for
One Dollar. Address, -

- COSDEN.& COMPANY,
Publishers; No:381 Noith Seventh Street,

(up stairs,) Philadelphia. 10:1—Iy

1 VI, RING SOLI,
.

CHIO* DIA....ITUF4CTIT.ItERS,
.438 13roorn0 Street,

One Door Ell 4 of Broadway, [Late 466 Broad-
way,] NEW-YORIN7, t. ,

) . :.' . • LEslabliehed.A. D. 183341
TrIVITE an examination ';:tf their great•vciri-
Lety and superior assortment of CHAIRS,
Manufactured at their, own establishment, and
under their- immediate obStivatiou and direc-
tion; 'including • 1
f PIVOT REVOLVING CHAIRS,
l• •SELF-ACTING EXTENSION RECUMBENT
'CHAIRS, . . 1 : _

IMPROVED INVALID IFHEEL CHAIRS,
MAJOR SEARLE'S TRAVE.I,ING LN VALID

CHAIR. •,

SPANISH SPRING AND SQUAB CHAIRS.
i RHEUMATIC, SBINADjA.ND ASTHMATIC
INVALID CHAIRS, AC., &0., &C., .

f . Embracing the .Most cordplate assortment,
and choicest kinds for Por'lom, Drawing Moons,'
'Chunitere, Gardcim; Libraries, Counting Ifiiusee,
Offieee, PubliclaetitzidQns, Dentists, Barbera, 6-c.,
!together-with every tesirdble sort adapted to

-.the comfort, :convert mei and luxury cf -the
i Sick, the ABA the In :rni,l the Lame and LetFy.

In point of ingenuity of design; elmance of
finite, qtiality aud riebneis of material, faith-
ful ess of executicm, duratpility Mal cheapness,
thebe.chairs are unsurpased. For them, K.
W: KING S .; SON, were akvarded the first and

only Prize Medal, and th 4 faculty recommend
them as far preferable to Ibetis.or couches for
patients afflicted with Spii:cil Aoihn,atic or
Bronchial affections. ,!

To either arm of the chair may be attached
a convenieut,reading orttritingDasa, and any

! combination desired. will be manufactured to
to order. •I

A Circular with explenutory cuts, will be
!sent by mail if repested, and orders [with re-
Imittances,] promptly forward.t.d to any part of
the World. - - 1 .

.

LUXURY & ECONrOMY!
KING'S NEW, CHAIR, "[AS YOU LIKE IT."
An Arm Chair,Reclincrg Chair, Couch and

Bedstead, [courdzi D s,] is susceptible of
twelve different positions, or changes, to meet
the varied requirements for comtbrt, CCllVelli-
ence,luxury and econoMy, [in space as well
as price.] Whether in sickness or Itealh. this
ccleblrated C112%.11t "is 1;41J LIKs esecis iu
many, rcspeets, any chaff[ perhaps ever ruanti-
ractured in this or any other country.

The priceAaries from 1Ef:e....71 to 'Thirty
4cpording to finish.

To' Public Institutions, as well as to individ-._ .. .

nals,; this CHAIR is a .4ery desirable article,
arid }-rill be supplied i 4 any number on the
inost;liberal terms. Apidv-to or address

t - • M.W. KING k SON,[ •

438 Broome et., One door east of Broadway,
NEIT iYORK, (Late 466 .arbadway. ' 9:44-Iy.

"TVENV GOODS—A Fine Assortment just
L .received at , 1 OLMSTED'S.

GREAT REVOLUTION Itt MEDICAL ^SCIENCE. 1.
7-7

The best Therapentie. Agent
e'erIntioduced •

;

.DR. DICKINSON'S
MAGNETO ELE'

on clarslii":" 49ol?4,••
.! TRIO MACHINEa...Nig-410).--A04, is exciting the

,st•r i-4 absorbing :Men-
. —"Hon of Abe

cal Profession and
a large portion of

_

theintelligent lay-
men 'of the land. It is now clearly demon-
strated that the lanceymercury, and all other
internal " drug medication" may be laid,aside
with perfect safety to the patient and abid-
ing benefit to posterity: Wherever these ma-
chines have been introduced, they excite the
highest :wonder and praise, The apparatus
is adapted to prevent, relieve and cure every
disease incident to hurnanity,—more

thoSe painful and-formidable diseas-
es which have for centuries ' baffled the pro-
foundest learninp and Skill ofphysicians.

From whatevey cause ,there may be an ex-
cess or. deficiency of thc nervous tluid—pro-
ducing an excess or deficiency of the acids
andAlkaline 'secretionethe magnetic princi-
ples of the system are I(leranged, and can on-
ly be safely restored'to their normal condition
by an- application of Magneto-electricitl', by
means of DR. DIOEINSON'S MAGNETO
ELECTRIC MACHINEI. . This apparatus will

' positively 'prevent, and speedily relieve and
cure. 'Consumption, Scrofula; Rheumatism,
Palsies; Neuralgia, Spinal Diseases, and all
otherpainful maladies, however hopeless and
of long standing: They are eminently useful
in an sexual and urinary disorders, particu-
larly'wherc ihe Constitution has been broken
down And Salad. by Unnatural solitary habits
to which' ton Many of the young of both sevs
are so lamentably prone. •

DR. DICKINSON'S MAGNETO ELECTRIC
MACHINE is without the, dangerous corapli-
cationsofbatteriesand nc i ichfact alone

renders it superior to all Others on the score
of neatness,• cleanliness, safety-aid utility.—
It is, in fact; a handipme parlor ornament;
maybe applied by a ;child; and will last.a
life:tip-le, ~to thC great: saving of Doctor's
hills; kc. • ' •
PRICE OF THE MACHINE $lO.
it'will "be safely.• packed and sent to any

part of'_the .Vnited; Stit:es.• . Sold: wholesale
and retail at the Clfice;No, 38 NORTH
SEVENTH Street,'„Philadeliihia. Address,

' A.IO;)DICKECSON, M;D:
-10'7 1;-.--1r,' •

0 CITARgE FOR SIiOWING 'TEE NEW
just received OLMSTED'S.

QOME CLOTHING ofChenefs tr.aunfactire
*liar? at - E. K; SPENCER'S;

Of all disease;-the -great.. first cause
Springs from neglect of Natures laws.•

SUFFER. NOT I
•

When a. CZTAIt.E. Is gv.zzrariteed
IN ALL STAGES OF

SECRET DISEASES;
Self-Abuse, Nervous Debility, Strictures, (Rut.,

Gra rel., Diabetes, Diseases of Me Kidney,
Bladder, Mercurial •Rheumatismi
Pains in the Bones and Ankles, Diieuses ofrte
Lungs, Throat, ..Voie and Eyes, Peers Upon On
Bud,/orLimbs, Cancers,Dr(psy, Eparpneß.,,

• St. Dance, and all diseases crisinifrokk
a dernyeincnt of ihe Sexual Organs,

OUCH as'Nervous Trembling, 1,0:,3 of
ory, LoSs . of Power, General Weakness:-

Dimness of Vision withpeculiar spots orpdr-
ing before the eyes, Loss of-Sight, Wakeful=
ness, Dyspepsia, LiverDisease, Eruptions upon
the face, Pain in the baek and head, Fentels
irregularities and all .irriprcier disch.trgesficia
both sexes. It inatter4 not. from .n hat cause,.
the disease originated,ThoWever long standirg
or obstinate the ease, I:CCC Very isccrtainliiud in
a shOrter time than a permanent curecan be ef-
fected by any other treatment, even after the
disease has baffled the' skill ofeminent-physi-
clans and resisted all their Meansof eure.,lTlie
medicines arepleasant withoutodor,caushig no

sickness and free from mercury or batsani.
During twenty yearsofpractice, I have reicited
from the jaws ofDeath niany

in the last stages of thembove Mentianed dis-
ca=cs had been given up to die by their plyi-
Clilll3, which warrants:me in promising to ire
alllicted,_who may place themselves utiier ley

care, a perfect and mot speedy. cure. Secret
Diseases are the greatest enemies to health, to

they are the first cause]bf Consumption, ;eta-

ua, and many other_sliseases, end should bea
terror to the lalinan family, As a permanent
cure is scarcely ever effected, a majority ultiai
eases falling into the bands of incompetEst
persons, who not only, fail to cure the diseases
but ruin the constittition,•filling the ,systeta
with mercury, which,: with the disease, has-

tens the sufferer into a rapid _Consuurption.
But' should tliti disease and the treatment

not cause death speedily and the victim mar-
ries, the disease is entailed upon the ebildreb,
whe arc born with'(,feeble constitutions, and
the current of life e rrupted by a- virile which
betrays itself in Scr?fula, Tetter, Id Icers, Erup-
tions-an other affentions 'of the skin, Eyes,
Throat and Lungs, entailing upon them a brief
exiStencc of sufferingland consigning them to
an early grave. • 1

SELF ABUSE .is hbother formidable enemy

to . health, for nothhig else in the 'read eats-
logue.of human di.,ek Fes causes so-destructive'
a drain upon the-syst:e. qt., drawing bit thousands
of victims through in, few years of suffering
down to an untimefyigrave. It destroys the

Nervous system,. rapidly wastes away the en-
ergies of life, canes mental derangement,
prevents theproper dqvclopment of thesystend,
disqualifies- 'for makings!, society, husinesa.

IL' and all earthly hapPi ens, and leav'es the so',

ler& 'wrecked in boil and Mind, predisposed
to 'consumption and it train of evilsmore Lobe
dreaded than death `,itself. With the • fullest
confidence I assure the unfortunate victims of

Self-Abuse that a peMnauent and speedy cure
can be affected, anti With the abandonment cf

ruinous practices my Ipatients- can he restored
to robust, vigorous. henith.

The ,aftlieted are cationed against the See
of Patent Medicines, 'for there are so many

ingenious snares in tliecolumns of the public
prints,to catch and rob 'the unwary sufferers
that millions have their constitutions ruined
by the vile compounds of quack, doctors, er

the equally poisonous nostrums vended Ps

'.Patent Medicines." I have carefully analyzed
mallits'q..theFa called,Patent Medicines atd
find that ail i-1-all:Of, the m," C ontain Corrosive
Sublireater .which is•One .tif _th.a istioniesi pre .

parationa of Mercury an-A a deadly .priio,;,

which- instead of Curing, the disease disa&
the system for life: - : • . - -

Three-foUrths 'of the .patent nostrums net

in use are pnt-0p by Unprincipledand iguorcA
persons, who - do. not' iipderstand even the ,

habet of the Inat4.o 7iedica, mictfire egt:4llas. destitute of any.knowicdge'.of-Ithe hemi3
system, having One Object only in iir, IT

that-to make money regardless 'Of CoriseP4'e
ces. •

• - Irregularities Mid all diseitieiof males .
fernales•treated on priteiPles established r'l
twenty years of practice,- end sanctioned I'l
tlionsands of themost remarkable-eares. WI;
irking with full .directiOns sent to any pal, of
the United • States - Or- Canadas, by purled'
cornnuming, their - SyMptoms by letter.,
Business correspcindence strictly coufideiatiirl%
Address.' - - • ••• i ; : ..• -.-- • 7--

.. . .. .. • .

J. SITNIMERVILtE, 1%1.D,
- . „•

.. .

.oifice NO. -1131:Filbert $t
, I

(Old No:' 1119)

1-o;triy-.
,

BELQV Twr+FTP.l:.
PIIILAD,BI rill A

STEW GOODS-40.,aige :suf:ll3oo24d4 1".
.11 1 . sort:a:mut justiiceivita kit •
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